Spatial monitoring of metals and As in coastal sediments of northern Chile: An evaluation of background values for the analysis of local environmental conditions.
To assess environmental conditions along the coast of northern Chile, 457 sediment samples were collected between 22° S and 28° S in order to evaluate the Cu, Zn, Pb, Ni, V, Cd, As and Al content as well as its corresponding relationship to nearby anthropogenic activities. In general, the results of most metals showed that bays without industrial activity accumulate lower concentrations of contaminant elements in the sediments and thus mostly represent natural conditions. The highest Cu, Pb and V levels were measured in coastal zones were different industrial mining activities have been developed during the last decades. Results of different indices of environmental evaluation and ecological impact suggest that, metal content of sediments from pollution-free zones characterized by similar oceanographic and geological conditions to those under study, would be the most appropriate background level for assessing the anthropogenic impact on coastal areas of northern Chile.